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Reports from the Realm

Her Stellar Majesty Kingdom Seneschal
Greetings to Our Great Kingdom!

As the days may seem dark and cold, remember 
with hope that light will soon grow within our 
Stellar Lands and within our hearts. I would like 
to express my deepest gratitude to everyone for 
their love and support during this time. I hope 
everyone had a safe and joyful holiday season! 

I also look forward to Crown Tournament when 
our Royal Heirs will be found. I would charge all 
entrants to be your best selves that day, not just 
your deadliest. Let everyone be thier most 
honorable, chivalrous, and joyous. Remember, 
you fight for something of even greater value 
than a Kingdom Crown. You fight for your own 
honor and that of your consort.

I also look forward to Round Table. This is a 
wonderful opportunity to learn more about 
different officer positions. Our officers are very 
dedicated to doing their jobs well, and they 
would love to train interested individuals to 
follow in their footsteps.

In the midst of all of our training and 
preparation, let us not forget that the drums call 
us to War! Gulf Wars is coming soon! Everyone 
who is able should prepare themselves to best 
represent our homeland - Armored and Rapier 
fighters, Archery and Thrown Weapons, 
Equestrians, Cooks and Bards, and Artisans of 
every kind. Let us prepare to show the Known 
World the glory that is Ansteorra!

In Service to the Dream,
Nicollet, Sovereign Queen of Ansteorra

Greetings Ansteorra

As we start the New Year full of possibilities, 
hopes, dreams, goals, and we look forward to all 
that it can bring. The beautiful thing about this 
is that the more we help others to realize and 
achieve their goals and dreams the more that we 
all grow and benefit.

The Principality of Vindheim has a new set of 
Highness' and we are excited to see what their 
plans for the future of Vindheim are.

Crown Tournament is this month and the 
Kingdom of Ansteorra will have new heirs!

All across our great Kingdom groups are 
preparing for the spring season and so many 
wondrous events. All kinds of tourneys, 
contests, demos, and gatherings will be held and 
I hope to see every one of you at one of these 
spectacular events.

In February we will have Laurel's Prize Tourney 
where artisans are able to display a body of work 
and get to sit down with Laurels and talk about 
their art, where it is, where it is going, and how 
to make things even better.

In March is our beloved Gulf Wars! So much 
work has been done during this last year, I am 
really excited to see all of the new 
improvements.

As I settle into my new position as Kingdom 
Seneschal I would like to make sure that 
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Kingdom Minister 
of Arts & Sciences 

Kingdom Exchequer

Kingdom Hospitaler

Greetings,
We have a lot of events coming up, please 
remember to turn in your reports on time. I will 
have another open office on Jan 25th from 7 pm 
to 8 pm. I would love to see more people able to 
attend. I will post a link for it on the kingdom 
Facebook and in the kingdom exchequer page the 
day before. As always if you need help first try 
your regionals if they are unable to help, please 
reach out to me and we will see what we can do. 
In Service of The Dream,

Lord Sean Mac Daniel
Chancelor of The Exchequer
Kingdom of Ansteorra

Greetings Ansteorra,

It’s a great new year and we are in Ball Season!   
If you don’t know how to do the European  
dances, this is the best time to learn.  Many of 
our groups have year round dance guilds and 
would love to see you come join the fun.  There 
will also be some competitions at some of these 
events. So set a goal for next year. European 
dance is a lot of fun, great exercise and a great 
way to spend time with friends.  If it were not for 
a good friend hauling me to Euro dance practice 
over 30 years ago, I would have never known 
about the SCA.  So bring a friend.  If you are 
interested in starting a dance guild in your area, 

contact M Myfanway, our Kingdom Euro Dance 
Deputy.  She can get you started with dance steps 
and music to start your group off on the right 
foot.  

For those of you who would rather play music, 
now is the time to get involved.  The music 
community tends to have bigger groups at this 
time of the year and they are always willing to 
teach new members.  If you are interested 
contact our Music Deputy HL Sean Tabor and he 
can help you get a copy of the Pennsic Pile 2023 
dance music or you can join the Ansteorra 
Musicians Collective on Facebook.  This is a 
group where all the various ensembles around 
the kingdom get together to organize playing 
opportunities for balls, courts and sometimes 
just for some list side fun. 

Have a great January and see you in February for 
Laurel’s Prize. 

In Service
M Bia
Magnifica Biatrichi Malatesta Canzionari di 
Palermo, OL, KMOAS

Greetings Ansteorra! 

I would like to welcome HL Morina O’Donovan 
to the hospitaler team as our new kingdom demo 
deputy. She will be helping to coordinate efforts 
across the kingdom and improve our processes 
and products for putting on demos. I would also 
like to thank HL Marianna for her many (more 
than expected) years of service as southern 
regional hospitaler. I appreciate you staying on to 
help out! 
This is my second to last Black Star. If you are 
interested in applying for kingdom hospitaler (or 
hospitaler at any level, really) please reach out. I 
would love to speak with you about it.

Orazio
Kingdom Hospitaler

everyone knows that I am here for you. I have 
had the honor of working with many great 
Seneschals in the past and from them I have 
learned a great deal. Please use your chain of 
command for everything official along with my 
official email address.

 In Service,

Margherita de Mantua (mka Vallie Copley)
Kingdom Seneschal
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 Star Signet
Happy New Year Ansteorra!

I hope everyone has had a joyous holiday season!

As we start the new year, the College of Heralds 
has a few notices and changes to announce.
I hope that everyone in the College and those 
who are interested in heraldry will make time to 
attend Round Table on the 20th.  We've changed 
up the classes this time, so check the schedule.  
The Plenary Meeting will also have a Q&A 
session at the end with a discussion on the state 
of heraldry in Ansteorra and what all of us can do 
to help make it better, stronger, and more visible.

There will be a Heraldic Retreat on February 17th 
in the Barony of Bryn Gwlad.  The Heraldic 
Retreat is a great place to learn the details of 
being a local heraldic officer.  We will cover all 
that and more at this retreat.  Thank you to Bryn 
Gwlad for hosting this very important event!
Gulf Wars is just around the corner!  If you are 
attending, please consider volunteering at 
Heralds' Point or teaching a Heraldic Class.  
Spread that Happy Herald Hienous-ness!!
The College of Heralds will host a monthly 
Heraldic Happy Hour every 3rd Tuesday of the 
month beginning at 7:30 pm.  The meeting will 
be on Google Meets.  We'll talk about everything 
Heraldic and whatever else comes to mind.  So if 
you're craving some heraldry and social time, 
please join us.  The link will be posted in the 
Ansteorran Heraldic Consultation Group on FB 
the day of. 

The College now has its own DEIB officer!  Our 
DEIB Herald will be available to discuss and 
advise on DEIB matters for heralds as they 
execute their duties.  Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, 
and Belonging are core values in the College.  We 
have always strived to be a welcoming place for 
everyone, and having an official DEIB herald 
further cements the College's commitment to 
inclusion and equity for all.  This position is 

educational and advisory.  I am excited to 
announce that Mushir Abd al-Mahdi Jamal ibn 
Hakim is the new DEIB Herald.  I know he will 
do an excellent job!

Her Excellency Meadhbh inghean Rois has 
stepped aside as Bastion Herald.  His Lordship 
Thomas de Groet is acting as her ER replacement 
until a permanent Bastion Herald can be found.  
I want to give my heartfelt thanks to Maedhbh 
for all her hard work, and dedication, and for 
going above and beyond to the heralds of 
Vindheim.  

The office of Bastion Herald is now open for 
applications.  This is the herald for the 
Principality of Vindheim.  Please send 
applications to Star Principal.  The deadline for 
applications is January 31, 2024.

Solstice Herald, Southern Regional, is now open 
for applications through January 31.  I want to 
thank Her Ladyship Caitilin inghean Rudhraighe 
ui Cheallaigh for her work in this office.  It is 
much appreciated.  Lord Liam m'Shemus 
MacSweeney will be acting Solstice.  He will 
continue doing good things in this position.

Rowell Pursuivant is also open for applications 
until filled.  This office is responsible for 
commenting on the Ansteorran LOIs in OSCAR 
every month.  This is a non-warranted position.  
Major duties include working with the 
Submissions team to facilitate kingdom 
submissions with conflict, documentation, and 
link checks, as well as offering suggestions and 
other valuable commentary on submissions.
For more details about the requirements and 
expectations of any open office, please contact 
Star Principal Herald.

After many years, Mistress Serena Lascelles has 
decided to retire from her position as Special 
Documents Deputy.  Mistress Serena's countless 
hours of historical law research, Latin 
translations, and other rabbit holes created the 
Ansteorran Scroll Text and Award Constitutions 
we use and follow today.  Her knowledge and 
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Kingdom Chronicler

Kingdom Minister 
of Children

sense of energy and enthusiasm for SCA 
activities. However, it is also a time when our 
youth are faced with increased academic 
demands and pressure to succeed in school. This 
can create a difficult balancing act for many of 
our young members.

I believe that it is important for us as a kingdom 
to provide our youth with the support and 
resources they need to thrive in both their 
academic and SCA endeavors. We can do this by:

•    Encouraging local groups to include youth 
activities in their event planning. This could 
include providing age-appropriate workshops, 
classes, and demonstrations, as well as creating 
opportunities for youth to participate in 
leadership roles.

•     Offering guidance and support to parents 
and guardians on how to help their children 
manage their time and commitments effectively. 
This could include providing tips on creating a 
schedule, setting priorities, and communicating 
effectively with teachers and SCA leaders.

•     Celebrating the achievements of our youth 
in both their academic and SCA pursuits. This 
could be done through public recognition, 
awards, and other forms of acknowledgement.

I also want to emphasize the importance of 
creating a welcoming and inclusive environment 
for all of our youth, regardless of their academic 
background or SCA experience. We should strive 
to make our events and activities accessible to 
all, and we should encourage our youth to 
pursue their interests and passions, regardless of 
what they are.

As we prepare for the upcoming SCA season, I 
encourage you to keep our youth in mind and to 
consider ways in which we can support them in 
balancing their academic and SCA commitments. 
By working together, we can ensure that our 
youth have the opportunity to thrive in both 
areas and to continue to grow and develop as 
members of our kingdom.

Yours In Service,
Baron Goldweard
Kingdom Minister of Children

Greetings, Good Gentles, All!

I hope this New Calendar year finds you well. I 
would like to thank those of you who have been 
sending in great event ads to the Black Star each 
month. People have been submitting ads in a 
timely manner, and that makes my job much 
easier.

Please continue to support your local Chroniclers 
by submiting content for them to include! Being 
a Chronicler is a collaborative effort. The more 
people who submit, art, poems, articles, and 
reciples help make the newsletters more 
interesting and fun!

I am still accepting applications for my office - 
Kingdom Chronicler. If people have questions 
about what is involved in any of these offices, 
please feel free to contact me.

Ever in Your Service, 
Baroness Beatrix Funteyn
Kingdom Chronicler

To the Kingdom of Ansteorra,

As the Minister of Children, I am writing to you 
today to address the upcoming return of our 
youth from winter break and the potential 
challenges they may face in balancing their 
academic commitments with their participation 
in SCA events.

The start of the new year often brings a renewed 

expertise will be greatly missed.  This office will 
be absorbed into the duties of the Star Principal 
Herald until such time it is deemed necessary to 
reopen the office.  

Until next time, I remain, 
Annais de Montgomerie
Star Principal Herald 
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Zodiacus Herald
Greetings!

My thanks to Hubert d’Aigues-Mortes, 
Donnchadh Beag mac Griogair, and Brian 
O'hUilliam for their court reports.

YIS
HL Estrill Swet
Zodiacus Herald

Eldern Hills Samhain (10/28/2023)
Bridgette of York                            Award of Arms
Delesse de Beaumarchais         Pillar of Vindheim
Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean Ui Chonchobhair
                                                           Pillar of Vindheim
Gerhard Pfister                                    Iris of Merit
Hrafn of Eldern Hills             Brazier of Vindheim
Johnathan of York                          Award of Arms
Rosemarie of Brad Leah  Sable Comet(Brad Leah)

Battle of the Brothers, A Tang Dynasty 
Event Shadowlands (11/04/2023)
Gavin MacIain                                    Sable Comet
                                                       (Shadowlands)
Gerold Screivogel                             Sable Thistle 
                                                            (Chainmail)
Iðunn Arnardottir                              Sable Thistle
                                                      (Lampworking)
Lavinia le Chandeler                      Award of Arms
Merewen Wyllt         Sable Comet (Shadowlands)
Sieghart Mueller                                  Sable Talon
                                               (Chivalric  Combat)
Throstr Ulfriksson                            Sable Comet 
                                                       (Shadowlands)

Queen's Champion (11/11/2023) 
(Kingdom)
Anastasiia Dmitrieva Sokolova         Blade of Merit
Brendan Isaacson              Guardian o/t Queen's
                                                         Hope (junior)
Brendan McEwen      Queen's Champion
Diego Fortuna de Almería
                                         Queen's Blade of Honor
Dietrich Kragssen            Queen's Rapier
Elise de Rouen Guardian o/t Queen's 

                                                         Hope (senior)
Jacques de Saint Amour            Queen's Rapier
Rande Robertson                                Sable Crane
Sean Tabor                                       Blade of Merit
Talon of Bonwicke                          Queen's Rapier
Taly Toledano                                      Sable Crane
Thora Vargr                                     Blade of Merit
Veronica du Sanguine                          White Scarf

War of the Rams (Bordermarch) 
(11/17/2023)
Elizabeth of Bordermarch              Award of Arms
Eva Blackpool                                Award of Arms
Fastrada the Furious                      Silent Trumpet
Freya the Wanderer                        Award of Arms
Liam Shemus MacSweeny              Silent Trumpet
Lothar the Easily Amused              Silent Trumpet
Steffan Ennis                                  Award of Arms
Sven Torsgard                                 Award of Arms
Theodektes of Sparta                     Award of Arms

War of the Rams (Bordermarch) 
(11/18/2023)
Castellana de Andalusia    Tenne Horse Company

                               (DEI education)
Dominique Michelle le  Vasseur
                     Tenne Horse Company (Decoration)
Donnchadh Beag mac Griogair  
        Sanguine Horse Company(Combat Archery)
Elric Dracwine                   Tenne Horse Company
                                                          (Decoration)
Gilyan Alienora of Clonmacnoise
        Sanguine Horse Company(Combat Archery)
Gilyan Alienora of Clonmacnoise
                                              Bastion of Vindheim 
Godric Dalamar            Sanguine Horse Company
                                                (Armored Combat)
Lyra of Wiesenfeuer       Sinople Horse Company 
                                                (Performance Arts)
Marcus of the Eldern Hills
                                      Thunderbolt of Vindheim
Micauley Morison         Thunderbolt of Vindheim
Saebjorn Haroldson      Thunderbolt of Vindheim
Veronica du Sanguine   Sanguine Horse Company
                                                    (Rapier Combat)
Vincenti da Murano        Sinople Horse Company
                                                           (Metal Arts)
fini
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(text preferred) • kingdom@chronicler.ansteorra.org
ER Deputy - Aubrey Ericsdatter  (Aubrey Cole) • 405-361-

6095 • (leave voice mail or text)
Webminister - Kolfinna inn kyrra Ottarsdottir(Kira Langsjoen) 

• 903-216-3320 • kingdom@webminister.ansteorra.org
VINDHEIM PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS
Principality Seneschal -  Villana Palazolo (Kayleigh Metz) •

405-606-9246 • vindheim@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Principality Exchequer - Aubrey Ericsdottir (Aubrey Cole) • 

405-361-6095 • vindheim@treasurer.ansteorra.org
Bastion Herald - Meadhbh ingheanRois (Teresa Carr) • 405-

226-2220 • vindheim@herald.ansteorra.org
Principality Hospitaler - Sorcha McCallogh (Tamara Taylor) • 

940-337-5397 • vindheim@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
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Events@seneschal.ansteorra.org

Kingdom Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Officer - Castellana 
de Andalucia (Roxi Elliott) • 
diversity@seneschal.ansteorra.org

Kingdom Minister of Children - Goldweard St. Golias (Brett 
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Central Regional Seneschal - Esmeralda Malaspina (Nancy 
         Lorenzen) • 972-454-0387 • 

Central@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Southern Regional Seneschal - Nikolai Vladislav (Todd M. 
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 southern@seneschal.ansteorra.org
Deputy Marshals
Marshalate Secretary - Megan Flower del Wall (Megan

Henderson) • 918-829-7312 • 
secretary@marshal.ansteorra.org 

Kingdom Rapier Marshal - Miles Ridley (Brandon Adkins) • 
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David Schubert) •  817-937-6757• 
armored@marshal.ansteorra.org

Deputy Earl Marshal for Youth Combat - Office currently 
vacant • youth-combat@marshal.ansteorra.com

Equestrian Marshal - Michelle Fraser (Michelle Betenbaugh)• 
346-433-9190 • equestrian@marshal.ansteorra.org, or 
getsinched@yahoo.com

Missile Marshal - Gavin Mac Giolla Ruaidh (Chris Lastovica)
•361-244-6109 • Missile.marshal@ansteorra.org 

Deputy Chroniclers
Central Regional Chronicler - Antoine de Tremoille  (Tyler

Troutman) • Central@chronicler.ansteorra.org 
Southern Regional Chronicler - Goldweard St. Golias (Brett 

Chandler-Finch) • 512-703-0669 •
Southern@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Directory Deputy- Jessimond of Emerickeskepe (Patricia
Emery) • 903-391-0000 • 
directory@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Kingdom Historian - Zubeydah al-Badawiyyah (Bethany Anne 
Vann) • (918) 607-2732 •
historian@chronicler.ansteorra.org

Deputy Treasurers
NMR Deputy - Karl Thorgeirsson (Charles Kaun) • Send 

NMR checks to: 5739 E 29th St., Tulsa, OK 74114 • 
918-640-6951 • nmr@treasurer.ansteorra.org

PayPal Deputy - Francesca Di Lucca (Susan Stewart) • 918-
557-8131 • ansteorraevent@gmail.com

Domesday Deputy - Jutte Von Der Berg (Judy Griffith) • 
domesday@treasurer.ansteorra.org

Central Regional Treasurer - Gwenfrewi ferch Llewelyn 
(Patricia Flynn) • 817-455-0757 • 
central@treasurer.ansteorra.org

Southern Regional Treasurer - Morina O'Donovan (Renee 
Bolduk) • 512-585-4172 •
southern@treasurer.ansteorra.org

Deputy Heralds
Zodiacus (OP) - Estrill Swet (Deborah Sweet) • 405-612-7451

•zodiacus@ansteorra.org
Bordure (External Letters) - Ragnar Larsson (Fred Larson) •

405-812-6910 • bordure@herald.ansteorra.org
Asterisk  (Submission Internal) - Sigrun Sveinungsdóttir í 

Biarká (Starla York) • 830-220-4030  (text first please) 
• asterisk@herald.ansteorra.org

Eclipse (Central Regional) -  Jessimond of Emerickeskepe 
(Patricia Emery) • 903-391-0000 •
Eclipse@herald.ansteorra.org

Solstice  (Southern Regional) - Caitilin inghean Ronain ui 
Cheallaigh (Kat Watson) •
southern@herald.ansteorra.org

Star Signet (Scroll Specialty)  - Lilias MacGuffin (Meggan
Cividanes) • 405-614-0866• 
star-signet@herald.ansteorra.org  

Deputy Hospitalers
Central Regional Hospitaler- Antigone York (Lorita Ford) •

682-300-4947 • central@hospitaler.ansteorra.org 
Southern Regional Hospitaler - Marianna Garcia (Alma 
Danks) • 210-844-6429 • southern@hospitaler.ansteorra.org
Deputy Ministers of Arts and Sciences
Central Regional MOAS - Jessimond of Emerickeskepe 

(Patricia Emery) • 903-391-0000 •
central@moas.ansteorra.org

Southern Regional MOAS - Sigrun Sveinungsdottir i Biarka
(Starlya York) •  830-220-4030 (text only, please) •
Southern@moas.ansteorra.org

A&S Webminister - Biatrichi Canzionari (Jane Bretz) • 713-
882-6595 • webminister@moas.ansteorra.org

BRANCHES
Adlersruhe, Shire of - (Amarillo, TX) - Northern
Seneschal: Ivo Baller (Eric Davis) • 

seneschal@adlersruhe.ansteorra.org
Bjornsborg, Barony of - (San Antonio, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Martin Malone (Josh Handel) • 512-710-4738 •

 seneschal@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Baron: Ivarr runamagi (Michael Scofield) • 210-601-9185 • 

baron@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Christiana Ivarsdottir (Christine Wilson) • 210-

865-3577  • baroness@bjornsborg.ansteorra.org
Bonwicke, Barony of - (Lubbock/San Angelo, TX) - 
Central
Seneschal: Khadija al-Tashjiani (Marie Linder) •623-363-5670 

• seneschal@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Baroness:  Alusch Annika Von Der Sterne (Rachael Schroeder)

• 325-716-8696 • baroness@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Eleanor of Bonwicke (Zeina Khan) • 806-392-4796

• baron@bonwicke.ansteorra.org
Bordermarch, Barony of - (Beaumont/Port Arthur, TX) - 
Southern
Seneschal: Agnes Pickle (Olivia Buscerne) •409-351-4496  • 

seneschal@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Baron: Edric Haldyn (Jonathan Lockwood) • 409-455-0040•

baron@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Baroness:Tanne Haldyn•baroness@bordermarch.ansteorra.org
Brad Leah, Shire of - (Wichita Falls, TX) - Northern
Seneschal: Cristobal Vasquez de Terragona (Christopher Cain) 

• 940-447-5949  • seneschal@brad-leah.ansteorra.org
Bryn Gwlad, Barony of - (Austin, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Nicaize Maupetit (Christine Calkins) • 512-784-

5112• seneschal@bryn-gwlad.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Gavin Mac Giolla Ruaidh (Chris Lastovica) • 361-244-

6109 • baron@bryngwlad.ansteorra.org

Baroness: Wentiliana le Chandeler (Theresa Koehler) •512-
997-8619 • baroness@bryngwlad.ansteorra.org 

Chemin Noir, Canton of (Northkeep) - (Bartlesville, OK) 
-Northern
Seneschal: Kuroi Akimori (Cattibrie Endsley)• 918-350-4604 • 

Seneschal@chemin-noir.ansteorra.org
Dragonsfire Tor, Canton of (Elfsea) (Dormant) - (Stephenville, 
TX) - Central
Eldern Hills, Barony of - (Lawton/Fort Sill, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Artorius ap Caradoc (Bill Smith) • 580-512-4858

• seneschal@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org
Baron: Daniel Schade (Daniel Redmond) • 580-341-6787

 • Baron@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Fionnghuala Ruadh inghean Ui Choncobhair (Karyl 

Redmond) • 580-341-6914 (no calls after 8:00 p.m.) • 
Baroness@eldern-hills.ansteorra.org 

Elfsea, Barony of - (Fort Worth, Arlington, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Franklin Whitenhale of Cheshire • 

seneschal@elfsea.ansteorra.org
Baron: Absolon de Hereford (Steven-David Schubert) •  817-

937-6757 • Baron@elfsea.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Silvana Corwin (Rachel Schubert) • 904-318-5297 •

 baroness@elfsea.ansteorra.org
Ffynnon Gath, Shire of - (San Marcos, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Ketherly De Cryonis (Melissa Manning) • 713-373-

7203 • seneschal@ffynnongath.ansteorra.org
Glaslyn, Canton of (Steppes) - (Denton, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Hakon the Blacksmith • 

seneschal@glaslyn.ansteorra.org
Graywood, Shire of- Central
Seneschal: Havardhr Knutr (Howard Bennett)  • 936-572-2334 
           • seneschal@graywood.ansteorra.org
Hellsgate, Stronghold of -  (Bryn Gwlad) - (Ft. Hood, TX) 
-Southern
Seneschal: Asta Bassadottir (Michelle Buchmeier) • 254-408-

9452 • seneschal@hellsgate.ansteorra.org 
Loch Soilleir, Barony of - (Clear Lake, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Karen Goðreksdottir (Karen Frank) • 281-451-6210 

• seneschal@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Brian O'hUilliam ( Brandyn M. Butler) • 713-854-9579 

• Baron@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Elena Wyth ( Rachel Little)  • 

Baroness@loch-soilleir.ansteorra.org
Mooneschadowe, Province of - (Stillwater, OK)- Northern
Seneschal: Charles the Gray of Mooneschadowe (Charles
            Snyder) • 405-614-1888 •
            seneschal@mooneschadowe.ansteorra.org 
Namron, Barony of - (Norman, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Isabella Coppola (Melissa Minyard) •580-504-4919 

• seneschal@namron.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Yancy Alffson (Yancy Hoyle) • 405-561-1153 • 

baron@namron.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Kolfinna Egilsdottir (Kara Hoyle) •  405-561-1153 • 

baroness@namron.ansteorra.org
Northkeep, Barony of - (Tulsa, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Hari Kjelsen (Matt O'Connor)• 539-593-2088

• seneschal@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Baron: Perrin de Beaujeu (Matt Morton) • 918-720-3834 • 

baron@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Jehanne de Montauban (Joanna Morton) • 918-720-

3835  • baroness@northkeep.ansteorra.org
Raven’s Fort, Barony of - (Huntsville, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Kelly MacGregor (Kelly McMahan) • 281-806-0334 

• seneschal@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org
Baron: Jean-Michel de Meaux (Jeremy Meaux) • 936-355-1851 

• baron@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Marie de Meaux (Mary Meaux) • 936-649-2350 • 

 baroness@ravens-fort.ansteorra.org
Rosenfeld, Shire of - (Tyler, TX) - Central
Seneschal:  Brigida Jonsdottir (Stormy Medina) • 903-513-3057

(text preferrred) • seneschal@rosenfeld.ansteorra.org
Seawinds, Shire of - (Corpus Christi , TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Owen Longstrider (Clayton Randolf) •  361-944-

6869• seneschal@seawinds.ansteorra.org
Shadowlands, Shire of the - (Bryan/College Station, TX) 
-Southern
Seneschal: Nesta of the Shadowlands (Tanya Baker) • 512-269-

6445 • seneschal@shadowlands.ansteorra.org
Skorragarðr, Canton of (Namron) - (Shawnee, OK) - 
Northern: Seneschal: Wilhelm von Buch (William Meissner) • 
           405-606-5835 • seneschal@skorragardr.ansteorra.org
Stargate, Barony of - (Houston, TX) - Southern
Seneschal: Lessandra della Torre (Mary McFarland Black) •  

713-584- 5655 • seneschal@stargate.ansteorra.org  
Baron: Alden Drake (Paul Haines)  • 713-858-9953 • 

bandb@Stargate.ansteorra.org
Baroness: Ceara inghean mhic an Ghabhann (Robyn Shelton)  

 • 214-770-8508 • bandb@Stargate.ansteorra.org 
Steppes, Barony of - (Dallas, TX) - Central
Seneschal: Antigone York (L. Ford) • 642-300-4947 •

seneschal@steppes.ansteorra.org
Baron: Baudoyn de Lafayette (Bao Pham)  • 254-498-8828 • 

Baron@steppes.ansteorra.org 
Baroness: Katerine le Roux d’Anjou (Aubree Pham) • 254-498-

8558 • Baroness@steppes.ansteorra.org
Wiesenfeuer, Barony of -(Oklahoma City, OK) - Northern
Seneschal: Lady Lyra (Samantha Woods) •405-831-0475 •  

seneschal@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org 
Baron: Isaac Bane (Tim Sorrels) • 405-204-9776

 • Baron@Wiesenfeuer.Ansteorra.org
Baroness: Eadwyn seo Gathyrde (Ginger Sorrels) •405-397-

1755 •  baroness@wiesenfeuer.ansteorra.org
Wyldewode, Canton of Northkeep -(Tahlequah, OK) - 
Northern
Seneschal: Caterina Cavalieri (Karen Cutter) • 918-458-5323• 

seneschal@wyldewode.ansteorra.org



Kingdom Calendar

January 2024
6..........................................................STEPPES TWELFTH NIGHT
13............................................WINTER CROWN TOURNAMENT
20.............................................................WINTER ROUND TABLE
27..............................................NORTHKEEP WINTERKINGDOM

February 2024
3...................................................MARATA MIDWINTER MELEES
3........................................................BRYN GWLAD CANDLEMAS
10..............................................LAUREL'S PRIZE TOURNAMENT
17......................................GRAYWOOD - BATTLE OF THE PINES
17....................................................................HERALDS RETREAT
23.................................BJORNSBORG - BATTLE OF THE BEASTS
23-25...............................................RAVENSFORT VIKING RAIDS

March 2024
9-17........................................GULF WARS (OUT OF KINGDOM) 
29-31...........................HELLSGATE -COMMANDER'S CRUCIBLE

RP - Royal Presence, HP - Heir’s Presence, KP - King’s Presence, 
QP - Queen’s Presence, Pc—Prince’s Presence, Ps—Princess’ 
Presence, CC - Chivalric Circle, LC - Laurel’s Circle, PC 
-Pelican’s Circle, WSC - White Scarf Circle,  CSSC - Centurion’s 
Circle, AdO - Arc d’Or Circle, GL - Golden Lancer Circle, GTT-
Golden Ticket Tournament, *PED* - Perpetual Event Date.

Royal Presence and Circle Scheduling for informational 
purposes only, and is subject to change without notice.

This is the official complete Calendar of Events for the Kingdom 
of Ansteorra as of November 7th 2023. Only those events listed 
above, whose times and locations have been published in this 
newsletter, may be the site of activities where actions of long-
term significance may take place. Other events of local or 
limited interest are published in both this publication and 
official branch newsletters. For changes or deletions, please 
contact the Deputy Kingdom Seneschal for Calendar Requests 
(see Deputy Kingdom Officer listings).

Board of Directors
 Quarterly Meetings 

2024
January 28 (Virtual)
April 21 (Virtual)
July 21 (Virtual)

October 20 (Virtual)
All agenda items must be submitted by 

the first of the month before the meeting. 


